
Patagonia 2020 





Join Athena & Artemis and Driftless Angler for an amazing week in Patagonia 
Argentina!!




This is a trip of a lifetime! The rugged and yet beautifully colored scenery is like nowhere else 
on the planet. The terrain changes in the blink of an eye, and the dramatic landscape is equally 
as spectacular from one region to the next. Have your cameras ready!


The people of Patagonia Argentina are 
incredibly loving and kind. There is an 
immediate sense of acceptance and safety 
the minute you arrive in Patagonia. Andes 
Drifters (the outfitter) is dedicated to 
making sure that each guest is treated like 
their most important, and it shows in 
everything that they do. 


“We felt like family from the second we 
arrived, to the last teary goodbye. I had no 
idea that I needed this trip as much as I 
did, it was 100% amazing!!” - Geri  


“From having an airline ticketing snafu, to 
scheduling a couple of extra days, all whilst 
not speaking Spanish, Matias from Andes 
Drifters took care of every detail. We were 
worried about the language barrier, but that 
was never an issue. We loved it so much 
we did get a program to learn Spanish, 
because we will be back… A lot.”  - Mat





“The food and wine…oh my goodness!! I would have sworn that we were at a 5 star restaurant 
every night!! The chef is amazing!! The breakfasts were lovely, from homemade fresh yogurt, 
cereals, pastries, fresh fruit, and made to order eggs and bacon. And, shore lunches were 
delicious and very filling. From start to finish, the food was insane!!”     - Geri


   

The fishing in Patagonia is as diverse as the landscape. Big browns are definitely the fish of 
choice for most, but all of Patagonia’s gorgeous fish are not only beautifully colored, but strong 
and healthy. Most days are spent working fish with dries, or often a dry-dropper, but one could 
also dedicate time working the big fish with streamers. These fish are plentiful, and agreeable!




Here’s how Athena & Artemis and the Driftless Angler partner trips work:


All of the ladies who book with A&A women’s trip will travel from Houston or Atlanta to Buenos 
Aires (together if possible), then to San Martin de Los Andes or Bariloche, Patagonia. Guest will 
stay together in the lovely double occupancy casitas (2 person per cabin, 2 bedrooms, shared 
bathroom) at Spring Creek Lodge in Junin, Argentina. We will fish together (2 per guide) each 
day, and we will dine together each morning, and share fishtales, cocktails and plated dinners 
each evening. **We are happy to book single travelers. Don’t feel like you can’t join this trip if 
you don’t have someone to travel with. We do our best to match up single travelers by 
personalities and fishing abilities. Same gender only.**


All of the DA guests will also travel to Houston or Atlanta (together if possible), stay in your own 
casitas (2 person per cabin, 2 bedrooms, shared bath), fish together and dine together. This is 
perfect for couples who would like to experience this amazing trip together, but might also 
want some time with girlfriends or a bestie. The fun part of this trip is that it can be the best of 
both worlds for some guests, especially those that would like to travel with husbands, wives or 
partners, and still have some girlfriend, or bro time.




One of the highlights of the trip will be the opportunity for a single or double night of 
GLAMPING (2-3 day floats). For this event we will separate, and the ladies will float and glamp 
together, and the male guests will do the same (or schedule other fishishing or other activities). 
Keep in mind, there are NO “have to’s” on this trip, if you choose not to participate we will 
definitely find some amazing alternatives. 


“The glamping was my favorite part of the trip!! We fished hard each day, then came back to a 
perfectly set up glamping experience with comfy beds, delicious meals (and wine!!!), and a 
roaring fire. Then, you get to fish your way home. It was perfect!”- Geri




In our combo trips we’re able to mix up fishing partners, so for some it’s the best of both 
worlds. if you want to fish with your spouse one day, then fish with another guest the next, it’s 
easy to do. There can also be non-fishing days for those who choose to sit out for a day (or 
more).


Non-fishing activities…


Horseback Riding

Golfing 

Hiking

Bird watching

kayaking

wine tasting

cooking classes

city tours (San Martin de los Andes, Bariloche)




 6 longs days of fishing can be a lot for even the fishiest of anglers. Andes Drifters will 
accommodate every guest. Fish a little, fish a lot, somewhere in-between? Andes Drifters will 
make your trip amazing no matter what you choose to do with your days in gorgeous 
Patagonia.




Here are the DETAILS:


This amazing trip will be from Saturday to Saturday January 11th-18th 2020 $5230 US


The trip includes: 7 nights lodging, 6 days of guided fishing, all food, all beverages (including 
alcohol), fishing licenses, all local transportation.


Not included: Transportation to and from Buenos Aires, regional flights to San Martin, or 
Bariloche, and gratuities.


Example of a trip itinerary:


Fri 1/10 fly to Atlanta or Houston.

Fri 1/10 PM 8-9:00 PM Overnight flight to Buenos Aires.

Sat 1/11 arrive in B.A. 9-10:00AM

            - quick tour of B.A.

            - afternoon flight to regional airport in Patagonia (San Martin de los Andes, or Bariloche)

            - Andes Drifters employee will pick you up and drive 1-3 hours to Spring Creek Lodge 

            - Unpack and relax

            - Wine tasting at the bar in the main lodge (40 steps from casitas), appetizers             

            - Gourmet dinner and dessert

Sun 1/12 7:45-8:30AM Breakfast

            - 9:00AM Meet guide, drive to put-in on one of the area’s famous rivers

            - Fish like crazy

            - Shore lunch

            - More fishing

            - Gorgeous drive home

            - Clean up and relax for a bit

            - 9PMish drinks and appetizers in main lodge 

            - Gourmet dinner and dessert

Mon 1/13 Same (different water)

Tues 1/14 Float

              - Arrive at glamping spot.

              - Appetizers and drinks around the fire

              - Gourmet camp dinner (beautiful ceramic plates, silver & glassware)

              - Retire to tents (2 cots w/padding, sheet lined warm sleeping bags, lights, chargers)

              - Bathroom tent with chemical toilet and shower tents available to use before sleep.

Wed 1/15 Delicious campfire breakfast and coffee

              - Float, fish, lunch, etc…

              - Gorgeous drive back to your same, untouched room at Spring Creek Lodge

              - Appetizers, dinner and drinks in the main lodge.

Thur 1/16 Drive to spring creek

              - beautiful hike in to unpopulated water

              - stalk huge, finicky browns eating on the surface

              - shore lunch

              - more fishing

              - back to lodge for dinner

  Fri 1/17 Walk-n-wade, float, your choice…

  Sat 1/18 9-10:00 Depart Spring Creek Lodge

              - Shopping and sight seeing in San Martin de los Andes

              - Regional airport and flight to B.A.

              - PM flight to Houston or Atlanta

              - Home




Call or email for information.


Geri or Mat (608)637-8779


Geri geri@womensflyshop.com

Mat info@driftlessangler.com


$5230


Payment option (per person) Jan-Feb $1000 deposit at sign up, July 11th $2115, Nov 11th 
$2115 paid full. All major credit cards accepted.


This trip is non-refundable trip (Andes Drifters is VERY reasonable and will try to work with 
persons who have extenuating circumstances). We do suggest trip insurance. https://
www.allianztravelinsurance.com/travel/planning/unforeseen-event-coverage.htm


Thank you friends! Hope we get to experience Patagonia together soon!!


-Geri
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